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Neatly fits next to your smartphones in palm or pocket
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Features

Slimmer than your palm and as big as a credit card, TL-PBB6000 
designs to fit comfortably in your hand, neatly in your pocket or 
unnoticed in your bag.

High Speed ChargeUltra Slim, Extreme Light 
Boosts up the charging speed up to 5V/2.4A, making 
TL-PBB6000 a ultra fast charge power bank that can charge 
65% faster and save up to 40% charging time. Fully charging 
iPhone 6s Plus takes 150mins with TP-LINK Smart Charging, 
while it takes 250mins with an original Apple charger.*
*Exact charging time may vary subject to actual situations.

2x Recharging Speed
TL-PBB6000 also support 5V/2.4A ultra fast recharging speed. 
It takes only 2.5 hours to recover from 0% to full capacity while 
it needs 4.5 hours for other 6000mAh power banks supporting 
5V/1A only.*
*5V/2.4A power source is required, and exact recharging time 
may vary subject to actual situation

65%
Faster Charge
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High Efficiency 6000mAh Capacity
Powered by TP-LINK's world class circuitry and advanced 
energy technologies, we minimize the energy loss in charging, 
conserving the power for when you need it most. So that 
TL-PBB6000 can fully charge most devices for one or more 
times.

Features

Universal Charger
Compatible with smart devices running iOS, Android, Windows 
and most other USB-charged devices, from devices with large 
battery like tablets, to gadgets with tiny battery like smart 
wearable devices.
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Safe To Use, Quality Battery
Elite sereis power banks incorporate the latest safety features to 
protect your devices and power bank against short circuit, over 
voltage, over current, over charging and over heating.



Hardware
·   Capacity: 6000mAh

·   Dimensions (W x D x H): 2.73 x 0.43 x 4.06 in. ( 69.5 x 10.8 x 103.3 mm )

·   Input: DC 5V     2.4A

·   Output:  DC 5V     2.4A

·   Interface: 1 Micro USB port
           1 USB 2.0 port
           4-stage indicator for power level or charging status

·   Button: 1 button to display power level

·   Compatibility Smart devices running iOS, Android, Windows and  
 most other USB-charged devices

·   Package Contents: TP-LINK 6000mAh Ultra Slim Power Bank
 PBB6000 
 Micro USB Cable
 User Guide

Specifications

Speci cations are subject to change without notice. TP-LINK is a registered trademark of TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. No part of the speci cations may be reproduced in any form or by any means or used 
to make any derivative such as translation, transformation, or adaptation without permission from TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd.

For more information, please visit
https://www.tp-link.com/en/products/details/TL-PBB6000.html
or scan the QR code left
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